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port and education of their children, and no provision is by law made
for any of the said cases, —
Be it therefore enacted by the Council and House of Representatives in

General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That the judges of probate, in their respective counties, Judges of pro-

within this state, be and hereby are fnlly authorised and impowered
J*o^a^,,p°fii°'^^'^*"^

to appoint guardians to persons deaf and dumb from their nativity, guardians to

and to such others as from a defect in the organs of their body are dumb"^

incapacitated to take care of their estates, in the same way and man-
ner as they now are by law impowered to appoint guardians to

id[i][c]ots and distracted persons ; and also to appoint guardians for —also to appoint

the children of id[i][e]ots, or of persons nan compos mentis, or deaf f"echnd'ril"of

and dumb, in the lifetime of their parents. idiots.

Atid be it further enacted,

[Sect. 2.] That the judges of probate, in order to determine the in- Judges of pro-

capacity of such persons as aforesaid, to take care of their estates or ernad^by 'i/tem-

children, are to be governed by the rules and regulations prescribed puraryaKt,

by a temporary act of this state made and passed in the year of our ns?,' to

Lord, 1737, intitled "An act in further addition to an act intitled determine the
inc.'iDfici tv Oi

'An Act for the relief of id[i][e]ots and distracted persons,'" antl such persons.

revived by an act passed in February, 1776. [Passed November 7. i'nalve,' chap." i4

OHAPTEK 21.

AN ACT FOR PROVIDING A REINFORCEMENT TO THE AMERICAN ARMY.

Whereas the state of our public affairs claims our most serious at- Preamble,

tention, and while our inveterate enemies are us[e]ing their utmost
efforts to subjugate us not only to an arbitrary, but ignominious, gov-

ernment in which our task-masters may be those tools of power whom
no laws could deter from the most flagitious crimes, and who have
been ready at all times to sacrifice their country to their own emolu-

ment, it obviously becomes the duty of this assembly to make every

possible provision against so great a calamity ; and w/iereas the time

for which a part of the militia of this state is engaged to serve as a

reinforcement to the Continental Army is near expiring, and it is ap-

prehended that another reinforcement may be necessary, when a move-
ment of the whole militia would be both needless and impracticable,

this court, in faithfulness to this state, has, therefore, thought proper to

point out and establish the following method for determining what
])ersons shall hold themselves in readiness to march first on this oc-

casion, —
And it is enacted by the Council and House of Representatives m

General Court a-^sembled, and by the authoriti/ of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That no rank or station in life, place, employment or No person, in

office, except as is hereafter excepted, shall excuse or exempt any ^uon7tobe
person from serving in arms for the defence of his country, either by exempted from

himself, or some able-bodied, effective man in his stead, or, in case of excep't^'s"}]^-™'

his neglect or refusal, from paying the fine hereinafter required: pro- after excepted.

vided, nevertheless, that those persons who had, before the nineteenth Excepting

day of April, 1775, been by law deemed to be of the denomination of ^"sofThr'"'*'
Clu-istians called Quakers, settled ministers of the gospel, the presi- gospel, the
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dent, professors, tutors, librarian and undergraduates of Harvard
CoIle[d]ge, Indians, negroes and molatoes, shall not be held to take

up arms, or procure any person to do it in their room ; and also that

four men to each of the powder mills in Stoughton and Andover be in

like manner exempted.
And be it further enacted bj/ the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 2.] That one quarter part of all the able-bodied, male, per-

sons within this state, and not in actual military service, and pay, for

the defence of this or the American States, from sixteen years of age,

and upward, excepting as aforesaid, and excepting the inhabitants of

all such places as l[y][ije to the eastward of Camden, so caUed, in

the county of Lincoln, shall, either by voluntary inlistment, lot, or

dra[f]r«5''/i]t as is hereinafter provided, be appointed and held in

readiness, armed and equipped with a good gun and bayonet, or, in

the room of a bayonet, with a tomahawk, cutting-sword or hatchet,

also with a cartridge-box, a blanket and knapsack, to march at a min-

ute's warning, to serve for a term not exceeding three months from
the time of their march from home, within and for the defence of any

of the United States, when they shall be called out to reiuforce the

Continental Army, by the general court, or, in the recess thereof, bv
the council, and under the command of such general officer or officers

as the general court, or, in its recess, the council, shall a])point.

[Sect. 3.] And that the commission [e]'d officers of the militia in

each town in this state, shall, immediately upon their receiving this

act, cause all the male persons usually residing therein, from sixteen

years of age and upward[s], except[ed] those hereinbefore excepted,

(and where there are no such officers in any town, the selectmen there-

of shall cause them) to be muster [e]'d ; and said militia officers, where

there are such, in conjunction with the selectmen and committees of

correspond[a][e]nce, etc., of such town[.s] shall, by voluntary inlist-

ment, lot, or dra[f][w/7/;]t. as to them, or the major part of them, shall

appear equitable and just, cause one quarter part of all said male per-

sons (not exempting themselves or any other persons but such as are

hereinbeTore exempted) in this state, and not in actual military ser-

vice, and pay, for the defence of this or the American States, to be

ap|5ointed and held in readiness, and equipped as aforesaid, to serve

as is above provided, having regard to services already done and per-

formed.
[Sect. 4.] And the military officers, with the selectmen and com-

mittees as aforesaid, shall immediately make out a fair list of the

names of the persons so appointed, either by inlistment, lot or

dva[f][«{7/i]t, and deliver the same, as soon as may be, to the briga-

dier of the county to which they belong, or, in his absence, to the next

commanding officer in the brigade then in the county, who shall, as

soon as such list is deliver[ej'd to him, with the advice of the field

officers of such brigade, form that part of the militia which shall be

so appointed, as aforesaid, within his county, into companies, as near

as may be of the number of sixty-eight men (including non-commis-

sion[rr']'d officers) to a company ; and shall appoint, of the militia offi-

cers of such brigade, proper officers to lead them according to the

rank such officers now hold ; and shall form such companies into

battalions, appointing proper field officers, of the standing militia, to

command them, according to the rank such officers now hold in the

militia, making as near as may be ten companies to a battalion ; and

make return to the council of the number of men, and the names of

the officers, and their several ranks, wlio may be drafted, inlisted or
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appointed in consequence of this act, as soon as the same can possibly

by tbem bo ascertained.

And it is further enacted,

[Sect. 5.] That when tlie said persons so appointed are ordered
prdtu'nl^eams to

to march, the selectmen of each town sliall procure, by impressment carry baggage,

or otherwise, necessary teams and waggons to carry their baggage
; goidS travel.

and shall also pay each officer and soldier twopence per mile for

every mile's travel, from their several places of abode to the place or

places of their destination as appointed by the general court, or, in

the recess thereof, by the council ; and also provide for them suffi-

cient k[i][c]ttles, bottles or canteens; and shall lay their accounts

thereof before the general court, with proper receipts, for allowance '

and payment.
And in order to enable the selectmen to perfoi'm and observe the

prece[e]diag clause, in case they cannot otherwise procure the money
needed for the purposes aforesaid,—

It is enacted,

[Sect. 6.] That they shall, as soon as the said quarter part of Selectmen

the male persons within their respective towns are appointed as afore- mneHge unu"''

said, return an account of the numbers so appointed, to the council, '*-'"mage:

who shall make out their warrant, in favo[?i']r of such selectmen, upon
the treasury of this state, for a sum sufficient to enable such select-

men to pay the persons so appointed their mileage from the places of

their abode to the place of their destination, and also for a sum suffi-

cient to enable such selectmen to procure teams and waggons to carry

their baggage ; allowing one team to each company of men : the said — tobeaccoum-

selectmen to be accountable to the general court for the sums they ^ "'

shall respectively receive.

Ayid it is further enacted,

[Sect. 7.] That the persons so appointed, after they are ordered Establishment

to march, shall be under the same regulations as are provided for the men.
'^"^ '^"

Continental Army, and receive wages, for every calendar month,
according to the following establishment ; viz., —
A colonel, fifteen pounds; lieu[i{e?ian]t-colonel, twelver pounds

;

a major, ten pounds; a captain, eight pounds; a first lien[^tenan]t,

five pounds eight shillings; a sec[o»]d Vie{i[tpnan']t, five pounds
eight shillings ; a chaplain, seven pounds ten shillings ; surgeon,

seven pounds ten shillings ; surgeon's mate, four pounds ; adjutant,

five pounds ten shillings
;

quartermaster, three pounds ten shil-

lings ; ser[g][.;]eant, three pounds eight shillings; corporal, three

pounds four shillings ; drummer or fifer, three pounds four shil-

lings
;

privates, three pounds : said , wages to commence from the

time of their marching, and to continue to the time of their return,

allowing twenty miles march to a day.

And be it farther enacted by the aiithority afor'^said,

[Sect. 8.] That in each town or place where there shall have Empowerit.g

been a neglect in the appointment of one of those orders; viz., of InVcomnmiocB
military officers, selectmen or committees of correspond[a][^']nee, or ofcorrespond-

of any two of those orders, such and so many of them as shall be in the men.

any town or place, shall have all the power with respect to mustering
and appointing the men as aforesaid, as the military officers, commit-
tees and selectmen jointly have, and shall be held in such case, re-

spectively, to execute this act under the same penalty as is herein

provided against them in case of the joint neglect of them all.

[Sect. 9. J
And the selectmen of each town are also impowered To empower the

and directed to impress arms for such persons as shall be appointed fmpreelfarms.
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* as aforesaid, and are unable to procure them for themselves, and
shall truly appraise the arms so impressed, and give the person or per-

sons from whom they are taken, a receipt therefor; and said receipt

shall express and certify the sum such arms are appraised at, to the

intent that the owner or owners may, if they please, receive pay for

them out of the treasury of this state, by warrant from the council

;

but if the owners of such arms shall choose to have a return thereof,

after the person for whose use such arms were taken shall return

from the campaign, they shall be intitled to receJve for the hire of

each gun, the sum of four shillings ; and in case of such arms being
lost, the owners shall be paid therefor according to the appraisement

• of the same, deducting any sum that may have been paid for the hire

thereof ; and if any soldier to whose use such arms are impressed,

shall wilfully dispose of, or negligently lose, them, he shall have the

sum such arms are appraised at, deducted from his wages ; and the

treasurer shall not pay any non-commission [e]'d officer or soldier his

wages for his service until he shall produce a certificate from the se-

lectmen of the town (or committee of correspond[a][e]uce, etc., of

any place not incorporated) , expressing either that he found his own
arms, or that the arms delivered him by such selectmen have been
returned by him, or were unavoidably lost.

And it is farther enacted,

Penalty for [Sect. 10.] That if any military officer, not having reasonable ex-

Mfultngtodo" cuse, shall refuse or neglect strictly to perform the duties enjoined on
their duty: j^jm |jy fj^jg ^q^^ \^q shall pay a fine of twelve pounds, and be reduced

to the ranks in the militia; and that, if any selectman or committee
man shall refuse or neglect to perform the duties enjoined on him by
this act, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of twelve pounds, to be re-

covered, by any person who shall prosecute for the same, by action of

debt in any court proper to try the same, one half of said fine to be
—tobe paid into for the usc of Said prosecutor, the. other half to be lodged in the

treasunTf^f tiie* hauds of the treasurer of the town or place where such offender lives,

such ofl^nder
^^ ^"^ drawn out by the selectmen for the use of hiring or procuring

resides. men to scrve for the defence of this or the United States of America.
And it is further enacted,

Soldier refusing [Sect. 11.] That if any pcrsou appointed as aforesaid, and being

in person notified of such appointment, or by writing, left at his place

of abode, sign[e]d by any of them who have appointed him, shall I'e-

fuse or neglect, in twenty-four hours thereafter, to make a reasonable

excuse, to the acceptance of said persons by whom he is so appointed,

or to pay into then' hands the sum of ten pounds, he shall be held

and taken to be a soldier in the service for which he was so appointed ;

and if any such soldier neglect or refuse to march as aforesaid, when
called out according to the mode prescribed in the militia act, unless

he produces a discharge from or provides some able-bodied man in his

stead, to the acceptance of the persons herein empowered to appoint

pfenaity. him, he shall forfeit and pay into the hand of such persons the sum
of twelve pounds, or, in default of such payment, the said persons are

hereby impowered and directed to commit such delinquent, forthwith,

until he pay said fine, to the common goal of the county, by mittimus

of the tenor and form following, directed to such officer as is empow-
ered to execute a warrant from a justice of the peace :

—
Suflfolk, ss.

To , and to the keeper of the common
goal of the county of , (Jreeting:

Oath. Whereas C. D., of the town of , was, by us, the subscribers,
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appointed a soldier according to the directions of a late act of this g-overn-

ment, for providing a reinfoicement to the American army, has been duly
notified of such appointment, and did not, with[tM*] twenty-four hours
after such notification, pay to ns the sum of ten pounds, nor make any
reasonable excuse ; and the said C. D. was, on the day of ,

called out, according to law, to march, Ijut neglected so to do, or to

pi'ovide any person in his stead, you the said , are, therefore,

hereby required forthwith to apprehend the said C. D. and him commit to

tJie common goal in said county; and you the said keeper of the said goal
are alike required to receive the said C. D. into your custody, there to remain
until he pay the fine of twelve pounds, as ordei[e]'d in said act, together
with charges of commit[t]ment and imprisonment; or be discharged by or-

der of law. Hereof fail not. Given under our hands and seal[s], this

day of

And it is further enacted^

[Sect. 12.] That all fiues incurred by breaches of the foregoing Fines to be paid

paragraph, shall be paid over by the persons who may first receive [hJ towl^
*"^ °*

the same, to the treasurer of the town or place, to be employed by
the selectmen in hiring persons for the service herein directed, as

there shall be occasion.

Provided, always, —
[Sect. 13] That so far as the quota of said town or place is not

immediately compleated by persons hired by such fines, the persons
herein empowered to raise such quota shall go on, without delay, to

appoint as aforesaid, till the full complement of such town or place

is made up ; and in case any surplusage shall remain of forfeitures,

after the number of men intended to be levied iu consequence of this

act shall in fact be levied, the same shall be paid over to the treas-

urer or receiver of each town, respectively^ there to remain for the

disposal of such town, for raising men for future military service.

And it is aluo enacted,

[Sect. 14,] That the major part of the field officers of each battal- Field officers to

ion, so appointed, shall have the privile[d]ge of appointing one chap- chaiX'in"sur-

lain, one surgeon, one surgeon's mate, a quartermaster and an adiu- geon, surgeon's
'

, , !•
' ^ > mate, quarter-

taut for such battalion. master and

And it is further enacted,
adjutant.

[Sect. 15.] That wherever this act requires any duty to be done Major part of

by the military officers, selectmen, and committees, of any town or po'^wer"hT^

place, it [is*'] to be understood that the maior part of them, or of selectmen and

such orders of them, as are found subsisting in the said town or place, any town, to

be, and they hereby are, impowered to perform the same duties, no game duUesas
less than if the whole number of all said orders were personally required to^be

. , .
I » done bv military

present, and agreeing. officers.

Provided, —
[Sect. 16.] That if the persons so appointed, as aforesaid, shall Soldiers be held

not be called out to reinforce the Continental Army upon or before mVnihsVrom

the first day of March next, they shall not be held to march after that
J^^'/j^,';g^^

time until there is a new appointment, or some further order from
the general court ; but if they shou[Z]'d be called out, upon or before

the said first day of March, for the purpose aforesaid, they shall be

held to stay in the service for the space of three months from the

time of their marching, if it shou[Z]'d be found necessary.

Provided, also, —
[Sect. 17.] That nothing in this act shall be construed to exempt

said persons who are so appointed to reinforce the Continental Army,

* Engrossment mutilated.
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and who arc now a part of the militia of this state, from being con-
sider [ej'd to belong to said militia, or to excuse or exempt them from
being obliged to march for any other purpose, in defence of this or
the other states of America, according to the modes prescribed by the
laws of this state made and provided for the regulation of the niilitia

therein.

Aiul H is farther provided and enacted,

[Sect. 18.] That if any part of said persons so appointed, and
not the whole of them, shou[^]'d be needed for the purpose and service
aforesaid, upon any emergency, in the recess of the general court, the
council shall be and hereby are fully impowered to call out such and
so many of the bat[(']alions, formed as aforesaid, as shall appear to
the said council to be necessary; and that each bat[iJalion, of said
quarter part, shall be held to serve three months from the time of
their marching, respectively ; and that the marching of some of the
bat[<]alions shall inot be construed a release of the residue, that shall

be formed in consequence of this act, from the duties herein required.
And it is enacted by the authority aforesaid,

[Sect. 19.] That this act shall be held to be in full force, any law
of this state to the contrary notwithstanding. [Pass'id Mov^mher
14*.

CHAPTER 22.

AN ACT FOR ESTABLISHING A NAVAL OFFICE AND FOR ASCERTAINING
THE FEES.

Towns where a
naval office

shall be kept,
for entering and
clearing all

vessels.

Pees of said
office,

established.

Be it enacted by the Council and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,

[Sect. 1.] That in the several seaports of Boston, Salem, Mar-
blehead, Glocester, Newburypo.rt, York, Pepper[r]elboro'[Mg'7i], Fal-
mouth in Casco Bay, Townsend, Penobscot, Goldsborough, Machias,
Plymouth, Barnstable, Dartmouth and the island of Nantucket, with-

in this state, there be an office kept, to be called and known by the

name of the naval office, for the purpose of entering and clearing of
all ships and other vessels trading to or from this state, to take bonds,
in adequate penalty, for observing the regulations made or which
shall be made by the General Congress, or the general assembly of
this state, concerning trade, take manifests, upon oath, of all cargoes
exported or imported, and keep fair accounts and entries thereof,

give bills of health when desired, and sign certificates that the re-

quisites for qualifying vessels to trade have been complied with.

[Sect. 2.] And the fees to be demanded and received in the said

office shall be these following, and no greater ; that is to say, —
For entering every ship and vessel from any part of this £. s. d.

state, two shillings, [0 2 0]

For clearing every ship and vessel to any part of this

state, 1«vo shillings, [0 2 0]
For entering ever}^ ship and vessel from any other of

the United States upon this continent, six shil-

lings, . .[0 6 0]

• Signed November 15, according to the record.


